ENSURE YOUR CONTENT IS RELEVANT AND SECURE WITH SHAREPOINT GOVERNANCE

Customers are often overwhelmed with keeping their SharePoint content relevant while identifying potential security gaps. IT professionals know that maintaining sites with years of usage can be very challenging. It is a complex, ongoing process where visibility into permissions, security and activity is critical.

Our SharePoint team understands these challenges and will assist you in developing a governance plan, followed by providing the appropriate monitoring, alerting and reporting tools to help you maintain and secure your environment. With our governance managed service program, you can once again gain control over your SharePoint environment.

SHAREPOINT ONLINE GOVERNANCE PLANNING

- Develop and maintain a Governance Plan to set policies, roles, responsibilities and processes that control how your SharePoint environment is managed.
- Provide quarterly reporting of orphaned users, old or improper documents, permissions, etc. with the goal of improving adoption and end user experience.
- Monitor Office 365 alerts and alerts from third-party monitoring tools on a regular basis. Utilize this information to amend policies and change configurations to address any major gaps.

RED RIVER GOVERNANCE MANAGED SERVICES

- On-going support including adds, moves and changes.
- 24/7 Red River Service Desk support leveraging Microsoft Advanced Support.
- One hour escalations.
- Free access to your own Red River Cloud Academy portal for training materials.

Top Benefits of SharePoint Governance

Keep Organized
Keep your environment clean by identifying old or unused files that should be archived or deleted.

Secure Workplace
Keep your environment secure by identifying anonymous or external users that may no longer need access to documents and workspaces.

Organize Your Documents
Minimize duplication and older documents.

Improved Search
Allows for more relevant search results within the portal.